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LEWIS, THOMASON, KING, KRIEG & WALDROP, P.C.
TN Legislative Report – Education

To: Tennessee Organization of School Superintendents (TOSS)

From: Angie Sanders, Lewis, Thomason, King, Krieg & Waldrop, P.C.

Date: April 4, 2014

Re: Legislative Update

A. Update on Education Committee Meetings- Week of 3/31/14

 House Education Committee:

Calendar:

1. *SJR0593 by *Gardenhire, *Tracy, *Watson.
General Assembly, Confirmation of Appointment - Allison Chancey, state board of
education. -
Status: Passed. Sent to calendar committee.

2. *SJR0567 by *Kelsey.
General Assembly, Confirmation of Appointment - Teresa Sloyan, state board of
education. -
Status: Passed. Sent to calendar committee.

3. *SJR0633 by *Niceley, *Southerland.
General Assembly, Confirmation of Appointment - B. Fielding Rolston, state board of
education. -
Status: Passed. Sent to calendar committee.
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4. *SJR0491 by *Tracy, *Gresham, *Summerville, *Green, *Stevens, *Watson,
*Campfield, *Ketron, *Beavers, *Bowling, *McNally, *Southerland, *Haile,
*Yager, *Dickerson, *Hensley, *Crowe, *Niceley, *Norris, *Bell.
General Assembly, Statement of Intent or Position - Expresses Tennessee's sovereignty
over education standards and assessments. -
Status: Passed. Sent to calendar committee.

5. *HJR0542 by *Pitts, *Johnson C, *Tidwell.
Memorials, Congress - Urges Congress to revise No Child Left Behind standards relative
to special education students and graduation rates. -
Status: Passed. Sent to calendar committee.

6. HB1558 by *Ragan. (*SB1453 by *McNally.)
Education - As introduced, removes requirement that the BEP review committee consider
whether to include English as second language teachers in the BEP funding formula,
because the review committee has recommended that such teachers be included in the
formula and the senate and house of representatives have approved the inclusion. -
Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to finance sub-committee. (Amendment makes the
bill: states that requirement that board vote to disburse money from general fund
will not apply to Anderson County).

7. HB2133 by *Ragan, *Brooks H. (*SB2311 by *McNally.)
Local Education Agencies - As introduced, allows LEA employees who are not teachers,
but who accrue sick leave, to participate in the LEA's teacher sick leave bank. - Amends
TCA Title 49, Chapter 5, Part 7 and Title 49, Chapter 5, Part 8.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to finance sub-committee. (Amendment:
permissive on leas. Allows lea to keep the two sick banks separate or combine
them).

8. *HB2331 by *Farmer. (SB2491 by *Dickerson.)
Schools, Charter - As introduced, allows a charter management organization to conduct
meetings of its board of directors by electronic communication, if a physical quorum is
not present at the meeting location without the determination that a necessity exists. -
Amends TCA Title 8, Chapter 44, Part 1 and Title 49, Chapter 13.
Status: Passed. Sent to calendar committee.

9. *HB1285 by *McManus, *Matlock, *Hall, *Brooks K, *DeBerry J, *Shipley,
*Johnson C, *Powers, *Rogers, *Casada, *Lynn, *Durham, *Lundberg, *Dennis,
*Floyd, *Sparks, *Sargent, *Matheny, *Goins, *Carr J, *Spivey, *Pody, *Butt,
*Evans. (SB1358 by *Johnson, *Gardenhire, *Bowling.)
Education - As introduced, requires all driver education courses to instruct students of the
dangers and criminal penalties for texting while driving. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to calendar committee. (Amendment makes the
bill. States Dept of Commerce and Insurance will be “authorizer” for cosmetology
schools, etc.).
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10. *HB1658 by *Brooks K, *Lamberth. (SB1760 by *Ketron.)
Education - As introduced, prohibits counting walking to and from class towards the
minimum of 90 minutes per week of required physical activity for public school students.
- Amends TCA Section 49-6-1021.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to calendar committee. (Amendment states that
prohibition will apply only in grades K-8).

11. HB1693 by *DeBerry J, *Brooks H, *White M. (*SB1684 by *Gresham.)
Schools, Charter - As introduced, allows charter schools to contract with for-profit
managers or operators. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 13.
Status: Passed as amended. Send to calendar committee. (Amendment places cap on
number of charter schools managed by for profits per lea) (NOTE: failed in
calendar committee).

12. *HB1777 by *Williams R. (SB2535 by *Burks.)
Employees, Employers - As introduced, creates the Go Build Fund to attract students
towards careers in the construction industry. - Amends TCA Title 4; Title 49 and
Title 50.
Status: Taken off notice.

13. *HB1793 by *Kane. (SB1949 by *Campfield.)
Education, Dept. of - As introduced, requires the department to promulgate rules that set
the frequency for special exemptions, for the purpose of conducting infrequent school-
sponsored fundraisers, for food or beverages that do not meet certain federal nutrition
standards. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

14. HB1871 by *Coley, *Williams R. (*SB1940 by *Johnson, *Bowling.)
Education, Curriculum - As introduced, requires every LEA required to provide family
life curriculum to provide the department of education and the state board of education
with a list of the specific curriculum used to teach the family life curriculum; requires the
report to include the contact information of every individual, non-LEA employee or
organization authorized to teach the family life curriculum. - Amends TCA Title 49,
Chapter 6, Part 13.
Status: Rolled 1 week.
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15. *HB1959 by *DeBerry J, *Kane, *Brooks K, *Moody, *White M. (SB2338 by
*Kelsey.)
Education - As introduced, allows parents to petition for restructuring of a school through
the transformation or turnaround model subject to certain conditions. - Amends TCA
Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to finance sub-committee. (Amendment makes the
bill. Allows parents to petition for turnaround model by 51% of signatures.
Amendment 2 states that outside groups cannot petition/coerce/harass parents to
sign petitions or to choose a particular model).

16. HB1978 by *Pitts. (*SB2101 by *Finney .)
Education, Dept. of - As introduced, requires the department of education to provide a
fiscal note detailing the financial impact of any proposed rule or policy. - Amends TCA
Title 3 and Title 49.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

17. HB2125 by *Pitts. (*SB2370 by *Tate.)
Teachers, Principals and School Personnel - As introduced, specifies that the provisions
regarding suspensions imposed by the director of schools for three days or less apply to
suspensions of teachers. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

18. HB1969 by *Pitts. (*SB2093 by *Green, *Ketron, *Crowe.)
Children - As introduced, makes the children of armed services personnel who were
killed or reported missing in action eligible to attend pilot pre-kindergarten programs and
requires licensed child care agencies to prioritize such children on any waiting list for
admission. - Amends TCA Title 49 and Title 71.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

19. HB1973 by *Pitts. (*SB2006 by *Green.)
Students - As introduced, requires the department of education to maintain the unique
personal identification numbers of students of active duty military parents or guardians in
a separate database to identify and track these students if the students move to different
schools across the state and country. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 1 and Title 49,
Chapter 6.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to government operations committee.

20. *HB2295 by *Pitts, *Tidwell. (SB2460 by *Finney .)
Education - As introduced, requires a biennial survey of LEAs and public charter schools
by the department of education to find programs that encourage and support the study of
STEM fields by pre-K-12 students. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to finance sub-committee.e (Amendment makes the
bill: declares August “women in stem month.”)
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21. HB2127 by *Brooks H. (*SB2352 by *Gresham.)
Education, Higher - As introduced, clarifies that both public and private institutions only
offering preschool through twelfth grade education are exempt from the Postsecondary
Education Authorization Act of 1974. - Amends TCA Section 49-7-2004.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to calendar committee.

22. HB0927 by *Camper, *Pitts, *Odom, *Gilmore, *Fitzhugh, *Turner M,
*Jernigan, *Jones, *Johnson G, *Love, *Stewart, *Powell, *Mitchell, *Ramsey,
*Hardaway, *Akbari. (*SB1124 by *Kyle, *Burks, *Ford.)
Education, Curriculum - As introduced, expands definition of harassment and bullying in
schools to include conduct based on actual or perceived demographic traits, requires
review of anti-bullying policies at least once every three years, clarifies that such policies
apply to students, school staff and volunteers. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Taken off notice.

23. *HB2167 by *Butt. (SB2404 by *Hensley.)
Education - As introduced, requires dissemination by the department of education and
LEAs to parents of information concerning state and LEA mandated tests. - Amends
TCA Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to calendar committee. (Amendment states dept of
education and leas must notify parents of all state and local mandated tested during
the upcoming school year no later than July 15.)

24. HB2162 by *Matheny, *DeBerry J, *Kane. (*SB1963 by *Bell.)
Education, Higher - As introduced, defines "college" and regulates the use of the word
"college" in the name of a postsecondary educational institution. - Amends TCA Title 49,
Chapter 7, Part 20.
Status: Passed. Sent to calendar committee.

25. *HB2453 by *Matheny, *Holt, *Dunn, *Hill M, *Moody, *Butt, *Womick,
*Casada, *Faison, *Carr J, *Matlock, *Shipley, *White D, *Carter, *Doss, *Pody,
*Weaver, *Kane, *Williams R, *DeBerry J, *Alexander, *Spivey. (SB2559 by
*Bowling, *Hensley, *Bell, *Tate, *Green, *Dickerson, *Burks, *Crowe,
*Gardenhire.)
Education - As introduced, requires every LEA to allow parents to review all
instructional materials used in the classroom of the parent's child; mandates the LEA to
allow parents access to review all surveys and evaluations administered to the parent's
child. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 2 and Title 49, Chapter 6, Part 70.
Status: Rolled 1 week.
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26. *HB2376 by *Armstrong, *Camper, *Akbari. (SB2519 by *Massey, *Tate.)
Education - As introduced, requires LEAs to survey students as to the availability of
Internet in their homes and report results to the department of education; the department
will report the results to the governor and the education committees of the house and
senate. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to calendar committee. (Amendment makes it a
one-time survey).

27. HB2263 by *Hill M, *Spivey, *Hill T, *VanHuss, *Holt, *Kane, *Hawk,
*Casada, *Coley, *Carr D, *Moody, *Forgety, *Goins, *Hall, *Watson, *Harrison,
*Matlock, *Rogers, *Carter, *Matheny, *Faison, *Lollar, *Dennis, *Travis,
*Alexander, *Rich, *Keisling, *Eldridge, *Powers, *Floyd, *Sexton, *McManus,
*Swann, *Williams K, *Dean, *Mitchell, *Sanderson, *Sparks, *Roach, *Wirgau,
*Evans, *DeBerry J, *Tidwell, *Windle, *Miller, *Jones, *Jernigan, *Marsh,
*Parkinson, *Love, *Pitts, *Fitzhugh, *Cooper, *Johnson G, *Odom, *Shepard,
*Powell, *McDaniel, *Camper, *Towns, *Armstrong, *Bailey, *Calfee, *Womick,
*Pody, *Ramsey, *Butt, *Littleton, *Farmer, *Johnson C, *Lundberg, *Doss,
*Shaw, *Hardaway, *Favors, *Turner J, *Akbari, *Halford, *White D, *Shipley,
*McCormick. (*SB2047 by *Bell, *Crowe, *Niceley, *Ford.)
Teachers, Principals and School Personnel - As introduced, enacts the "Educator Respect
and Accountability Act of 2014." - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to government operations committee. (Amendment
states that standardized test scores cannot be used to revoke or non-renew a
teacher’s license).

28. *HB2079 by *Powell. (SB2356 by *Dickerson.)
Education - As introduced, requires LEAs to submit their policy prohibiting harassment,
intimidation, bullying or cyber-bullying to the commissioner of education by January 1,
2015, and annually thereafter; requires LEAs to transmit any revisions of the policy to
the commissioner with the revisions highlighted. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to calendar committee. (Amendment expands
school vendor background checks to more offenses and jurisdictions.)

29. HB1846 by *Johnson G, *Jernigan, *Fitzhugh, *Pitts, *Jones. (*SB1924 by
*Finney .)
Education - As introduced, authorizes and encourages the creation of community schools.
- Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to finance sub-committee.

30. HB1848 by *Johnson G, *Fitzhugh, *Jernigan, *Pitts, *Jones, *Brooks H,
*Womick, *Marsh, *Shaw, *Sparks, *Rogers. (*SB1927 by *Finney .)
Lottery, Scholarships and Programs - As introduced, creates the Tennessee rural teachers
scholarship. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 4, Part 9.
Status: Passed. Sent to finance sub-committee.
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31. HB1216 by *Dunn. (*SB1265 by *Niceley, *Burks, *Crowe.)
Education, Higher - As introduced, allows any child of a public school teacher who is
enrolled in a state institution of higher learning and receiving a tuition discount to
continue to receive that discount if their parent retires after 30 years of full-time
creditable service while the child is enrolled. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 7.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to finance committee. (Amendment makes bill
applicable to full time healthcare workers in schools).

32. HB2121 by *Dunn, *Moody, *Forgety, *Kane, *Brooks H, *White D, *White M.
(*SB2257 by *Massey, *Burks.)
Teachers, Principals and School Personnel - As introduced, provides that duty-free
teacher time for instructional planning shall be allocated on an individual basis. -
Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

33. HB2042 by *White M, *Brooks K, *Casada. (*SB2197 by *Ketron.)
Local Education Agencies - As introduced, allows credit for a local government, that
appropriates funds for education for a nonrecurring expenditure evidenced by a written
agreement with the LEA, when determining compliance with the local government's
maintenance of local education funding requirements. - Amends TCA Section 49-3-
314(c).
Status: Rolled 1 week.

34. *HB2369 by *White M, *Love, *Gilmore. (SB2509 by *Tate.)
Education - As introduced, requires the director of schools to serve as chair of the LEA's
community pre-k advisory council, instead of permitting the director to serve or
designate a person to serve as chair; requires child advocacy organizations to be
represented on the community pre-k advisory council. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

35. *HB2076 by *Forgety, *White M, *McCormick. (SB2355 by *Gresham,
*Kelsey.)
Education - As introduced, requires the state board of education to report on the use of
the scholarship fund for deaf students graduating from the Tennessee school for the deaf
and the amount of moneys in the fund and expended for scholarships by November 1,
2014, with an update of the report by November 1 every year thereafter. - Amends TCA
Title 49.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

36. HB2082 by *Love. (*SB1863 by *Tate.)
Teachers, Principals and School Personnel - As introduced, amends the number of days
in which a student must be present in the classroom before the students TCAP scores are
attributed to the specific teacher or school where the student is enrolled. - Amends TCA
Title 49, Chapter 1, Part 6.
Status: Rolled 1 week.
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37. HB2497 by *Holt. (*SB2501 by *Stevens.)
Students - As introduced, revises the provisions governing the student code of acceptable
behavior and discipline. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 6.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

38. HB1791 by *Kane. (*SB1745 by *Kelsey.)
Education - As introduced, permits a local board of education to refuse to accept federal
funding for an education program without a penalty being assessed by a state agency or
state official. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Sent to finance sub-committee. (Amendment states that
LEA cannot refuse funding if it will jeopardize funding for other LEA’s.
Amendment 2 states that the LEA must notify the department of education if it
intends to refuse funds prior to it acting.)

39. HB2108 by *Brooks H. (*SB2250 by *Massey.)
Teachers, Principals and School Personnel - As introduced, permits teachers and
principals to select the student achievement measures that represent 15 percent of their
evaluations, if they can not agree with their evaluators on what should be used. - Amends
TCA Title 49.
Status: Passed as amended. Send to calendar committee.

40. HB1932 by *White M. (*SB2043 by *Kelsey.)
Schools, Charter - As introduced, requires the department of education to adopt and
publish, by August 1, 2014, uniform guidelines to be used by local education agencies in
which a charter school operates in submitting their annual reports listing underutilized
and vacant properties. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

41. *HB2147 by *Parkinson, *McManus. (SB2511 by *Tate.)
Education, Higher - As introduced, creates the student athlete trust fund to provide a
source of funding for one-time payments to eligible student athletes who graduate from a
public institution of higher education in Tennessee. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

42. HB2318 by *Powers. (*SB2104 by *Gresham.)
Local Education Agencies - As introduced, requires members of both the state and
county boards of education to have a high school diploma or GED and at least two years
of postsecondary education; current members may fulfill their terms and seek re-election.
- Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 1 and Title 49, Chapter 2.
Status: Rolled 1 week.
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43. HB1975 by *Pitts, *Mitchell. (*SB2102 by *Finney .)
Education - As introduced, prohibits the test scores from the Partnership for Assessment
of Readiness for College and Careers to be used in evaluating LEAs during the 2014-
2015 school year. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 1; Title 49, Chapter 2 and Title 49,
Chapter 6.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

44. *HB2052 by *Womick. (SB2193 by *Ketron.)
Education - As introduced, attributes the data from TCAPs and end of course exams of a
student transferring from one LEA to another or from one school to another to the school
at which the student was in attendance for the greatest number of days. - Amends TCA
Title 49, Chapter 1, Part 6 and Title 49, Chapter 6, Part 60.
Status: Taken off notice.

45. HB2290 by *Spivey, *Carr J, *Hill M, *Carr D, *Farmer, *Faison, *Shipley,
*Womick, *Matlock, *Calfee, *Matheny, *Williams K, *Sanderson, *Lollar,
*Tidwell, *Doss, *Butt, *Lynn, *Hill T, *Lamberth, *Watson, *Holt, *Dunn,
*Durham, *Goins, *Bailey, *Weaver, *Forgety, *VanHuss, *Rogers, *Alexander,
*Jernigan, *Sexton, *Floyd, *Casada, *Swann, *Travis, *Pody, *Hawk, *Sparks,
*Moody, *Fitzhugh, *Shaw, *Favors, *Shepard, *Johnson G, *Hardaway, *Cooper,
*Akbari, *Turner J, *Miller, *Jones, *Stewart, *Mitchell, *Turner M. (*SB2057 by
*Niceley.)
Education - As introduced, requires the department of education to reimburse LEAs for
the costs of implementing and the ongoing costs to use common core state standards and
PARCC assessments. - Amends TCA Title 49.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

46. HB2102 by *Coley, *Love, *Brooks H, *McCormick. (*SB2069 by *Tate.)
Schools, Charter - As introduced, removes a provision that created a task force to study
and evaluate the Tennessee Public Charter Schools Act of 2002, under the facilitation of
the comptroller of the treasury, and to report to the general assembly by February 2,
2011. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 13.
Status: Rolled 1 week.

47. HB1306 by *Windle, *Camper, *Matheny, *Carr D, *Lundberg, *Keisling,
*Hawk, *Sparks, *Swann, *Miller, *Parkinson, *Odom, *Johnson G. (*SB1369 by
*Tate, *Bowling, *Southerland.)
Education, Higher - As introduced, requires UT and TBR institutions to provide free
parking to employees who earn less than the average state employee salary; permits other
employees to be charged for parking on a tiered scale based on salary. - Amends TCA
Title 49, Chapter 7.
Status: Rolled 1 week.
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48. HB2220 by *Camper, *Turner J, *Akbari, *Miller, *Hardaway, *Parkinson,
*Cooper, *Towns. (*SB1899 by *Tate.)
Education - As introduced, requires that collections of certain fines and penalties, related
to certain traffic violations, first be used by the city of Memphis to provide financial
assistance to certain students to participate in job training programs offered by the city of
Memphis during the summer. - Amends TCA Title 6; Title 7; Title 49 and Title 55.
Status: Passed. Sent to finance sub-committee.

 House Education Sub-Committee:
Committee Closed- Did not meet.

 Senate Education Committee:
Committee Closed- Did not meet.

END OF CALENDAR


